
Uplands Living Streets: Public Transport 
(Buses) Survey
We are interested in your views about bus services in 
Swansea. When we’ve collected peoples’ views, we will 
write a report and use it to work with others to try and 
improve bus services.

⦁ How often do you travel by bus? (Please tick)
       

  Daily
       Most days of the week
       Once or twice a week
       Rarely
       Never

⦁ Why do you travel by bus? (Please tick all that apply)

To get to work/ school /college
       To go shopping
       To meet friends / family
      Other (please give details): 

⦁ Which of the following sentences are closest to your 
view of bus travel in Swansea? (Please tick and provide 
comments)

⦁ Its fast, efficient, and cheap:  Yes.       No.  
Comment:

⦁ There are lots of buses to take me where I want to go. 
Yes.
No. 
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Comment:

⦁ There are plenty of bus stops, so I can get on and off in 
the right place for me. Yes.        No. 
Comment:

⦁ The buses are pleasant to travel on. Yes.     No.    
Comment: 

⦁ What’s the best thing about buses and the bus service 
in Swansea? 

⦁ How could buses and the bus service in Swansea be 
improved?

⦁ If there was one thing you could change about buses 
and the bus service in Swansea, what would it be?
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⦁ Is there anywhere you’d like to go that isn’t currently 
served by a bus route?

⦁ Are there any other routes or destinations you’d like to 
see introduced?

⦁ What would make you use buses more?

⦁ Please complete this sentence:

‘Bus services are important because……..

⦁ Is there anything else you’d like to say about buses and 
the bus service in Swansea?
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Would you like to see the results of this survey when it’s 
ready? If yes, please supply an email address:

Would you like to know more about Uplands Living Streets
and our campaigns? 

Thank you for completing this questionnaire.

Please return it to: 
uplandsswanseagroup@livingstreets.org.uk  
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